Lockset Trim Installation MKR Series:

1. Place inside knob/rose assembly through lock body so that spring-loaded spindle engages inside hub (on the diamond) and threaded posts extend to the outside.
2. Place outside rose on door and screw onto threaded posts.
3. Insert outside knob fully onto the outside rose, so that spring-loaded spindle engages the outside hub (on the diamond). Secure with two set screws in rose.

For Models With Deadbolts and Inside Turn Knob:

1. Place turnpiece rose/spindle assembly on door with spindle entering into deadbolt hub. Fasten turnpiece rose/spindle assembly to door with two screws. Make sure alignment is correct so that turnpiece spindle bushing can turn smoothly when throwing and retracting deadbolt.
2. With turnpiece rose/spindle assembly mounted in correct position, place turn knob fully over turnpiece spindle and secure with two set screws in turn knob.

NOTE: The above instruction assumes the secure trim to be on the inside. Depending upon application, this may be reversed.